
GAVIN WALTON SCORES SECOND WIN IN DJ RALLY FOR CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES 
 
Gavin Walton, a popular member of the classic motorcycle community in South Africa, notched up his second win in the prestigious 
DJ Rally for classic motorcycles made before 1937 when he won the 2017 event at the weekend (March 10/11). He had a total 
error of 220 seconds for the two-day event which took competitors from Durban to Johannesburg with an overnight stop in 
Newcastle. 
 
This was the 46

th
 running of this regularity rally which commemorates the annual motorcycle races held on public roads between 

Durban and Johannesburg from 1913 to 1936. This year there were 70 finishers from an original field of 93 riders, with four non-
starters and 19 non-finishers. This year the riders had favourable weather for most of the trip, with only one slight shower 
encountered, after a heavy downpour in Durban on the day before the start. 
 
Gavin Walton, who rode an immaculate 1936 500cc AJS motorcycle, won this event in 2009 and was second in 2010, 2014 and 
2016.  
 
However, where he showed true grit was the he recovered from severe injuries received in a road accident in 2013. On that 
occasion, he was riding home in the rain after the 2013 Pre-DJ Rally. He stopped under a bridge to shelter from the downpour 
when he was hit by a car skidding out of control on the wet road and had his leg broken among other injuries. He not only 
recovered from the injuries but has been a serious contender on every DJ Rally he has contested since his recovery. 
 
Walton is also providing a valuable service to the classic motorcycle fraternity by supplying replacement parts for these old 
machines from the large stock he took over from Mike Lang last year. 
 
Second overall was another former DJ Rally winner, Mike Ward, who rode a 1936 500cc Velocette MSS. His error was 304 
seconds. Third place was filled by Gavin Walton’s brother, Kevin, on a 1931 500cc BSA, and who had won the Pre-DJ Rally a 
couple of weeks before the main event. 
 
Ralph Pitchford, last year’s winner, said he found it difficult getting used to riding at set average speeds on his latest motorcycle, a 
1933 500cc BSA, compared to his previous mount, a less powerful, 1926 500cc Triumph. He finished 15

th
 this year, after an erratic 

first day when he collected 443 seconds’ error. The second day was much better and he finished fourth with 124 seconds’ error, for 
a total of 567 seconds’ error. 
 
The number of first time riders this year – 15 of them – was an encouraging sign for classic motorcycle rallying and nine of them 
qualified as finishers. The best performance was put up by Greg Kendall (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), who finished 13

th
 overall by 

recording errors of less than 300 seconds on each of the two days for a total error of 455 seconds.  
 
Two well-known first-time riders, TV presenter Harry Fisher and Franschoek Museum curator, Wayne Harley, both completed the 
course finishing 77

th
 and 76

th
 respectively. 

 
Stuart Thompson, well known in the local motor sport world as a builder and preparer of rally, racing and off-road racing vehicles, 
was another first-timer who finished. He placed 48

th
 and said he found his first regularity motorcycle rally a wonderful experience 

and will be back for more on his 1932 Sunbeam. 
 
The youngest rider to qualifier as a finisher was 19-year-old Tyrone Edwards, another first-time rider, who was mounted on a 1936 
250cc BSA. 
 
The oldest rider to complete the course was 82-year-old Neville Smith, who rode a 1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter and placed 46

th
. 

 
The oldest motorcycle to complete the course was Hans Coertse’s 1913 1039cc Matchless 7B. They were the last official finisher in 
70

th
 place. 

 
Only one woman rider, Beverley Jacobs, completed the course as the other woman in the field, Samantha Anderson, suffered cruel 
misfortune when her 1909 Humber pedal cycle – the oldest motorcycle in the field – ran out of sparks near Heidelberg, on the final 
run in to Johannesburg. This venerable machine had been meticulously rebuilt after sustaining serious damage when it caught fire 
during the 2016 DJ Rally. Samantha was rewarded with the Hard Luck trophy for her efforts to get the Humber to the finish. 
 
The fathers of two MotoGP riders, Derek Crutchlow (father of Cal, who races in MotoGP on a Honda) and Trevor Binder (father of 
Brad, the 2016 Moto3 world champion on a KTM) both qualified as finishers, placing 51

st
 and 55

th
 respectively. 

 
Clerk of the Course Claude Stander, who was the chief organiser of this famous event for the first time, said he was very pleased 
with the way the event had run and he says he is up to fill the position of clerk of the course in 2018. 
 
There were some grumbles about the electronic loggers at the finish at the Classic Motorcycle Club’s premises in Germiston on the 
Saturday afternoon, but scorer Leon Stander could sort out the glitches to the satisfaction of the competitors by the time prize 
giving was scheduled at the Vintage and Veteran Club’s premises in Oaklands the following day. 
 
Leon Stander pointed out that errors using the loggers was only about 2% and this compared very favourably with human errors 
when people had acted as timekeeping marshals on this event in the past. 
 
There was a vote at the prize giving as to whether the direction of the rally should be reversed to go from Johannesburg to Durban 
in 2018, with those present voted strongly for the event to continue to follow the Durban to Johannesburg route, even though the 
first DJ road race, in 1913, was held from Johannesburg to Durban. 
  



RESULTS 
 
Overall: 
 

1, Gavin Walton (1936 500cc AJS), 220 seconds error 
2, Mike Ward (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 304 secs 
3, Kevin Walton (1931 500cc BSA), 356, secs 
4, Ryan van Heerden (1936 350cc Velocette MAC), 363 secs 
5, Jaycee van Rooyen (1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter, 371 secs 
6, Adrian and Gerald Hollis (1935 600cc Sunbeam Lion sidecar combination), 375 secs 
7, Allan Cunninghame (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 422 secs 
8, Grant Vacy-Lyle (1931 500cc Ariel Sloper), 433 secs 
9, Tony Lewis-Lyons (1928 500 cc Norton), 442 secs 
10, Peter Vlietstra (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 455 secs. 
 
Day 1 (Durban to Newcastle): 
 

1, Gavin Walton, 91 seconds 
2, Tony Lewis-Lyons, 119 secs 
3, Jaycee van Rooyen, 153 secs. 
 
Day 2 (Newcastle to Johannesburg): 
 

1, Ryan van Heerden, 94 seconds 
2, Gavin Kevin Walton, 110 secs 
3, Gavin Walton, 124 secs. 
 
AWARDS 
 
Class awards up to 1925: 
 

Over 500cc – Mark Shaw (1925 600cc Indian Scout). 
 
Class awards 1926-1930: 
 

251-350cc – Graham Bowles (1930 300cc Zenith Special) 
351-500cc – Tony Lyons Lewis (1928 500cc Norton) 
Over 501cc – 1926 600cc Indian Scout 
Sidecar combination – Brian and Desmond Lange (1928 1000cc Ariel Big Twin). 
 
Class awards 1931-1936: 
 

Up to 250cc – David Pitchford (1935 250cc BSA) 
251-350cc – Ryan van Heerden (350cc Velocette MAC) 
351-500cc – Allan Cunninghame (1936 500cc Velocette MSS) 
Over 501cc – Aubrey Cilliers (1936 550cc Triumph) 
Sidecar combination – Adrian and Gerald Hollis (1935 600cc Sunbeam Lion). 
 
Best performance by a woman rider: Beverley Jacobs (1925 250cc Triumph). 
Best performance by a first-time rider: Greg Kendall (1936 500cc Velocette MSS). 
Best Ariel: Grant Vacy-Lyle 
Best Norton: Tony Lyons Lewis 
Best Velocette: Mike Ward 
Best Triumph: Aubrey Cilliers 
Best BMW: Gawie Nienaber 
Best Sunbeam: Adrian and Gerald Hollis. 
Best Performance by an overhead camshaft engine: Tony Lyons Lewis (1928 500cc Norton). 

 
Oldest motorcycle to complete the route: 1913 1039cc Matchless 7B ridden by Hans Coertse. 
Oldest rider to complete the course: Neville Smith (82), who rode a 1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter and finished 46

th
. 

 
Youngest rider to compete the course: Tyrone Edwards (19), who rode a 1936 250cc BSA and finished 26

th
. He also had the 

longest ride to the start in Hillcrest, outside Durban, travelling more than 50km. 
 
Team awards: 
 

Nominated team – Team Velocette (Mike Ward, Allan Cunninghame and Peter Vlietstra) 
Club team – Classic Motorcycle Club (Gavin Walton, Kevin Walton, and Ryan van Heerden). 
 
Hard luck trophy: Samantha Anderson (1909 Humber pedal cycle). 
Most sporting rider: Hamish Morrison (1931 550cc BSA). 
True Grit trophy: Hank Raatgever (1929 500cc AJS). 
Competing for the pure joy of riding: Hans Coertse (1913 Matchless). 

  



 
Gavin Walton, winner of the 2017 DJ Rally, arrives at the finish in Germiston on his 1936 AJS. 

 

 
Second-placed Mike Ward, a previous winner of the DJ Rally, receives his trophy. On the left is Clerk of the Course 
Claude Stander and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of Eskort, one of the sponsors, who 
presented the trophies. 
 



 
Kevin Walton with his trophy for finishing third in the 2017 DJ Rally. On the left is Clerk of the Course Claude Stander 
and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of Eskort, one of the event sponsors, who presented the 
trophies. 
 

 
Beverley Jacobs was the only woman to finish the event. She finished 36th out of the 70 finishers. On the left is Clerk 
of the Course Claude Stander and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of Eskort, one of the 
sponsors, who presented the trophies. 
 



 
Gavin Walton (centre) receives his silverware at the prize giving. He is flanked by Clerk of the Course Claude Stander 
and Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager at Eskort, one of the sponsors of the event and a company celebrating its 
centenary this year. 
 

 
Only two sidecar combinations entered the 2017 DJ Rally and both made it to the finish At the Classic Motorcycle 
Club in Germiston. Here they are on arrival. On the left is the 1935 Sunbeam Lion of Adrian and Gerald Hollis and on 
the right, is the 1928 AJS Big Twin of Brian and Des Lange. 
 



 
The oldest motorcycle to complete this year’s DJ Rally from Durban to Johannesburg was this 1913 Matchless ridden 
by Hans Coertse. He was last of the 70 finishers but met his objective of completing the route. 
 

 
TV presenter Harry Fisher was one of the first-time riders to complete the 2017 DJ Rally. He rode a 1936 Triumph 
Twin. 
 



 
Well-known local motorsport personality Stuart Thompson takes his son, Dale, for a spin at the end of the 2017 DJ 
Rally. Stuart, a first-time rider, finished 48

th
 on a 1932 Sunbeam. 

 

 
Ralph Pitchford, winner of the 2016 DJ Rally, did not do so well this year, finishing 15

th
 on his more powerful 1933 

BSA which replaced the 1926 Triumph he rode to victory last year. 
 



 
Trevor Binder, father of world Moto3 champion, Brad, on arrival of the finish of the 2017 DJ Rally in Durban. He rode a 
1925 Indian Scout and finished 55

th
. 

 



 
This immaculate 1934 Zundapp K800 with an 800cc flat-four engine attracted a great deal of attention at the finish of 
the 2017 DJ Rally at the CMC Clubhouse in Germiston. It was ridden into 42nd position by Rudi Steyn who was 
competing in the DJ Rally for the first time. 
 

 
Eric Lewis’s 1933 Motosacoche 425 Lux is still in original condition. This Swiss-made motorcycle has a 500cc MAG 

engine made by the company and sold many of its engines to other motorcycle manufacturers in UK and Europe. 

Motosacoche was the largest Swiss motorcycle manufacturer, having been founded in 1899. Lewis finished 47
th
 on his 

Motosacoche in this year’s DJ Rally. 


